Fall 2010
USDA National Needs Graduate Fellowships for an M.S. in Resource Economics with a Focus on Integrated Watershed Management & Policy

The Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics at UConn seeks outstanding candidates for a unique two-year graduate program. Full funding is available for a limited number of U.S. citizens. Students of other nationalities with other funding sources are also encouraged to apply.

LEARN: In a highly-ranked, multidisciplinary program
HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE: With leading domestic and world agencies dealing with watershed management
DIVERSE: Multicultural environment and mentoring

The program has three foundations:
• Resource economics — theory and application
• Water-related natural sciences
• Experiential learning through internships and travel

Apply no later than March 15, 2010
www.are.uconn.edu/USDAfellows

Support for this student training project is provided by USDA National Needs Graduate Fellowship Competitive Grant No. 2010-38420-20324 from the National Institute of Food and Agriculture.